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What platforms are you using?

Who are you looking to attract 

to follow you on social media,

volunteer with your group, 

or visit your park/forest?



Participation

YouTube

2.7 B

Facebook

3 B

Instagram

1.4 B

SnapChat

500 M

Source : https://targetinternet.com/resources/how-different-age-groups-are-using-social-media-2023

https://wpsocialninja.com/how-different-generations-use-social-media/

Twitter / X

300 M

TicTok

1.9 B

https://wpsocialninja.com/how-different-generations-use-social-media/


Who’s Out There?

Baby Boomers

Born 1946 - 1964

57%

Gen X

Born 1965 - 1980

71%

Millennials

Born 1981 - 1996

87%

Gen Z

Born 1997 - 2012

94%

Source : https://targetinternet.com/resources/how-different-age-groups-are-using-social-media-2023

https://wpsocialninja.com/how-different-generations-use-social-media/

https://wallaroomedia.com/blog/social-media/tiktok-statistics/

https://wpsocialninja.com/how-different-generations-use-social-media/


Who’s Doing What?

Baby Boomers

70% YouTube

68% Facebook

23% Instagram

17% Twitter / X

Gen X

82% YouTube

77% Facebook

40% Instagram

35% Twitter / X

Millennials

80% Facebook

60% Instagram

45% YouTube

40% Twitter / X

Gen Z

65% Instagram

62% YouTube

60% TicTok

Source : https://targetinternet.com/resources/how-different-age-groups-are-using-social-media-2023

https://wpsocialninja.com/how-different-generations-use-social-media/

https://wallaroomedia.com/blog/social-media/tiktok-statistics/

51% SnapChat

34% Facebook

23% Twitter

https://wpsocialninja.com/how-different-generations-use-social-media/


How Do I Engage Everyone?

You don’t have to use every platform - start

with Facebook and/or Instagram

Are you trying to get more people to come to the

park/forest? 

Are you trying to get more people to come to a

volunteer day?

Are you trying to get more people to an event?

Every post doesn’t have to appeal to everyone -

there is beauty in diversity

Consider your goals for the platform(s). 



How To Grab More Attention.

Grab content when you can - always have a

camera/phone on you

Tag people, places, and groups

Videos and Reels

Use #Hashtags

Tell stories - about your park/forest, about your

staff, about your volunteers, about your

visitors, about your history, about how you do a

‘thing’,  about the odd thing only locals seem to

know - the list is endless

When gathering photos/videos, please be mindful of

people’s faces, especially children, and asking permission to

post. Be respectful and delete/crop them out when told no. 



How To Grab More Attention. (Cont.)

Projects - talk about what your goals and

projects are, what you need help with, etc.

Doesn’t have to be in season - post

spring photos on snowy days!

Create an event - acts as a reminder

Use family friendly humor - shows that you are

relatable and approachable

Share photos of your critters - all of them, bugs

to bears!

Engagement - ask open ended questions, offer

give aways, ask them to share photos



Scheduling Posts - Facebook

Manage Page> Professional Dashboard> Scroll to Planner> Redirected to

the Meta Planner and an initial scheduling pop-up may appear

This drops you into the Meta Business Suite



Scheduling Posts - Instagram

More> Meta Business Suite> Planner> Redirected to the Meta Planner

This drops you

into the Meta

Business Suite



Scheduling Posts - Meta Platforms

View of the calendar> navigate to the day you want a post and 

click on the day or click on “create post”



Scheduling Posts - Meta Platforms



Scheduling Posts - Meta Platforms



Scheduling Posts - Meta Platforms



Scheduling Posts - Meta Platforms



Scheduling Posts - Meta Platforms



Scheduling Posts - Meta Platforms



Scheduling Posts - Meta Platforms

(May need to click refresh on the page 

for it to show that its been deleted)



Post Appropriateness.

Is this a reflection of the Friend’s Group or my

personal opinion?

Does this help or does this hurt what we are trying

to promote?

Is it inclusive of EVERYONE? Will this post turn

people off about visiting the park/forest we

represent, volunteering with us, or degrade any

one or any group in some capacity?

Is this a conflict of interest?

Think about it from different perspectives 

Does the park/forest want to take the lead on

posting and I just reshare it? 



Post Appropriateness.

Post what you’re doing, what you see in the

park/forest, events, etc. Tell your story!

Resharing post about nature, conservation,

volunteerism, animal photos, quotes, partner

organizations, etc.

Support your local community and neighboring

parks/forests (helps your community and you

build algorithms to reach more people)



Bullies Be Gone.

Organization Page View

Personal Page View
Why hide it instead 

of deleting it?

Avoids Conflict - person still

sees their original post but

no one else can

Preserves Engagement -     

if the situation escalates

into a constant heckler

It’s reversible

(Nothing shows to anyone 

but the poster)



Scams



Scams



Scams

Don’t click links until you are certain they are

from people or companies you know

Is this how this person/group normally

communicates?

Am I monitoring comments and interactions

regularly enough?

Should I turn off commenting?



Until Next Time. 

Questions?     Comments?

Anything to add?

Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have

questions or comments. We’re here to help!


